
:oveliness of that morning to suggest
thoughts in the hearts ofthe vi-
even. Yet there was a deed of

developing in their hearts.
I;:ealsi,i,...t came and vent. The I's trangers bad left the breakfast

Socn, like housebreakers, they
stealthily back. For what ?--=

teas nobody of more importance
:Lue than a serving man, whose skin,

was a shade darker than their
„—whose soul, as the event proved,

isf)itelt whiter•, and larger, and
• r than each or all of them possess-

Whom they had received the
I.:,taiiiies of the board but a moment

What could they want of
He was busily arranging the

:,--Jered table, and too honorable to
the villainy of men whom ho
fed withhis own hands. They.

,-:;rol the room, cat like, coward-
,e. The back oftheir unsuspecting

was turned toward them. They

3+ upon him and pinioned his
to his side. Bit their triumph

WLS transient—he burst his bonds as if
had been stubble, and beat back

.; is„ilants with the very energy of
despair, One against three, he

,zht for the dear boon of liberty
ts:ev fought, tvhorn we revere as

martvrs. lie dealt some heavy blows
...71lutnanity that day, but against

fearful odds what could he do?
Trnev struck him down with billies,
ri stamped upon him as he lay help-
:!s' and bleeding. But with miracu-

::s strength he again shook them off
tr.LI escaped into the glad . sunlight.
Fa:nt, and bleeding, he totteted down

the river-side, pursued by the cow-
:73 strangers, with knives and pistols.
He gained the river and plunged_in,

r.-,sing death rather than Slavery.
pur.uers; with a barbarity that

-.-at have moved even a savage to
ed bullet after bullet at the head

:i!Le unresisting man, until his death
sewed inevitable, when they retired.
I;.eding from pistol shot and bruseS,

,Ira7geti himselfashore and fainted.
Tail the crowd that had gathered

round. one, more bold than the rest,
.r.ciertook to befriend the fainting fu-
;::11c. He lifted him up and put
...:nes on his naked and bleeding
iv. For this noble act the three

Nwarcily ruffians threatened to have
life, and forced him to desist at the

=lnk of the revolver. But all faint
bleeding as the fugitive was, they

cared not attack him; stag;ering like
ir I,kaa min, be fled acr.,ss the fields

t:i was safe from his pursuers.
Gut r."rit great crime had this nrinr.,..ittedl Crime? Ay, surely noner ,.:2i;ives from justice may be sh, t

IISI like dogs, in thii free land—this
:1,1 of the free and home of the

I:7zre!
if,: crime was that for which Ki :rg,rge Outlawed the men of '76—oct

ley loved life less, but because
ev .0.-;:t1 LIBERTY more than life.
How much more sublime was the

t:Aea choice of the patriot HENRY,
the part: ofthis fugitive from boi's

-;.:d in a free land and by free,nen's
1.7.:..k as he held his bloodthirsty per-
t!: tors at bay—every action elo-

ta: with that most subline resola-
:: :--''LIBERTY, OR DEATH!"

!:',d this wrong was done at your
-e:y door, good sir; its shadow tell

a prophet's warning upon your
rai:le. Our blood boiled

t=en, as it does now, and we called
?:•iir attention to the unparalleled out-
:7e that had been perpetrated in the
trr,a and under the unreproving eye

a free Government. But not a
7,rd is denunciation of that Lynch
I.la proceeding, not at the hands of
':evleFs fanatics," but sanctioned and

by the National Administra-
did you vouchsafe the pub ir.

tat, THE HERO OF WILKESBARRE!
"-±Till:,iting the loftiest and sublimest

_srn that the men of thisage have'
; 'Ked upon—BlLL, whose only c:imes
*ere a dark skin and a love !Jr Libor-

surpassing that for Life—was
•elled at your door, and you, and
!:Ir brethren of the Democraticpress,rz: dumb, silently assenting!Thete was no vision of outraged
•=sate to provoke the wrath of "sum-
-ter patriots" then. But it was re-
lerTed for the day when a high Court
1::uld dismiss without punishment, the

who denouncethe law under which:t, outrage was perpetrated!
The American people will sit in::dzraent upon the deeds of their ser-taztt one day.— WellAboro Azitator.
" IT was runt that did it!" shriekedrte Wretched murderer, Daily, as he"rilheil in the wild agony of fear.poor wretch was afraid to die.o,litpproacning doom unmanned him./it' clung to life with all the strengthfearful delirium of the most abjectett• Shaking, as with the palsy, andPmuily calling upon his God, thezrierer was launched out upon theL'44eo ocean whose gloomy wavestttas nub, to the grave. In the bnef''tt(is at the commencement of thisP,trtgraph, the whole history of thist.tt!xcteristic tragedy of the rum traf-c IS told. The murdered wife_ and`telmsband who slew her, are both att'l.otiler tribunal. The patient people*lll Pay the expenses of the trial andtxecution, and like a bubble on theIt'eato, this one of the constantly oc-e'.'llogscenes of a kindred character,be forgotten. And yet, while the:$1:orld stanus,_i_that voice from theserer willwill wail out its startling scull-

Very Important Information.
Dr. JONes, one,ot the most celebrated phy-

sicians in New-York, writes as follows:
Dr. Cc isrts—Dear :—Having witnessed

the excellent effects of your lirocss• OR Is-
H•LING HYGEAN VAPOR AND CHERRY SYRUP.
in a case of chronic Brenchities, and being
much in favor of counter-irritation in affec-
tions oldie throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs,
I can therefore cheerfully recommend your
Medicated Apparatus as being the most con-
venient and effectual mode of applying any-
thing of the kind I have everseen. No doubt
thousands of persons may be relieved. and
many cured, by using your reMedies.

Yon are at liberty to use this in any way,
you may think proper.

Respectfully, yours, &c.,
C. JOHNS, M. D.,

No. 609 Houston atreet, New-York.
Prof. S. CENTER. writes asfollows:
GENTLEMEN,-1 have recently had occasion

to test your Cherry Syrup and Hygean Vapor
in the case ofchronic sore throat, that bad re•
fused to yield to utberforms of treatment. and
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
be the composition of your Neva-scion, it is
no imposition, but an excellent remedy. I
wish, for the sake of the afflicted, that itmight
be bruuk,,htwithin the reach of all.

Rev. Doctor CHEEIMEL writes;
Naw-YOBS, Nov. 15,1854:

Dear Sir think highly of Dr. Curia's
Ilygeana, as a remedy to diseases of the
throat and longs. Having had some oppor-
tunity to teat its efficacy, d am convinced that
it is a Moat excellent medicine, both the
Syrup and the inhaling application to the chest.

The Hygeana is for sale by. D. W. Sessom,
Coudersport. - • 7-37 6m TEAS, frith end cheap. al

SLATES, Pencils, Writing gooks,
Drawing Books,Account caul Memorandum

Books, Tracts, buticlay School Question and
Class Books. Ink, Paper-sand; Chalk, Cray.
out, Sealing Wax, Tissue„Tracing, Brewing,
and Glazed raper; Blotting Boards, Parfo.rated Boards, Pert-Folios, andPorte-Slonnaies.

Calland examine at the
JOURNAL, BOOK-STORE

Good Books by Mail.
PUBLISHED BY

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
3613 Broadway, New-York.

I t eider to. acconnnodate " The People"
residing in all parts of the 'United States, the
Publishers will forward by return of the rirtsv
sun. any book named in the following list.
The postage will be prepaid by „them at the
New York office. By this arrangement of
pre-paying postage in advance, fifty per cent.
Is saved to the purchaser. All letters con-
taining orders should be postpaid, and di-
rected as followt.:

FOWLERS ♦NL WELLS,
3119 Broadway, New-York.

.Constitutica, of Man. By Geo. Combe.
The only authorized .American Edition.
With twenty Engravings, and a 'portrait of
the Author. Price, mu.tin, 57 cents.

Defense of Phrenology. Containing
an Essay on the Nature and Value of Phre-
nological Evidence; also, an able Vindica.
tion of Phrenology. By-Boardman. Price
87 cents.

Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Con-
cord and Discord,- with Valuable. 11 ints and

• Suggestions. By N. Sizer. 15 cents.
Education: its Elenientary Principles

founded on the Nature of Man. By_../. G.
Spurzheim, M. D. With an appendix, con-
taining a Description of the Temperaments,
and an Analysis of the Phrenological fac-
ulties. 87 cents.

We regard this' volume as one of.the most
important- that has been offered to the pubic
for many years.--Boston Med. and Sur. Jour.
Lectures on Phrenology. By George

Combe. With Notes; an Essay on Phre-
nological mode of Investigation, and an
torical Sketch. Dr. Boardman. Illustra-
ted. $1 25.

Marriage: its History and Philosophy.
A Phrenological and Physiological Exposi-
tions of the Functions i.nd qualifications
necessary for Happy Marriages. Illustra-
ted. 75 cents.

Memory and Intellectual Improve-
ment; applied to Self-Education and Juve-
nile Instruction. Twentieth Edition. Il-
lustrated. "e 7 cents.

Matrimony ; or, Phrenology and Phy-
siology applied to the Selection of Conge-
nial Companions for Life; ine.uding Direc-
tions to the Married for living together
Atiectionate:y and Ilrppilv. 30 cents.

Phrenology, Proved, lilu-trated, and
Applied; accompanied by a Chart, embrac-
ing an Analysis of the Primary Mena; Pow-
ers in the.r various Degrees of DevP ~n.

•nient, the Phenomena produced by their
combined Activity, and :he Loea,ion of the

- Organs. Toge her with a view of the
Meral and Theological Bearing of the
Science. Price $1 25..

Phrenological . Almanac. With Por-
traits. 6 cents.

Phrenology and the Scriptures.
able, though small work. By Rev. John
Pierpont. 12 cents.

Phrenological Guide. Designed for
Students of their own Characters. 15 c:s.

Self-Culture, and Perfection of Char-
acter; including !he Education and Man-
agement of Youth. Price 57 cews.

" SELF-MADE, OR NEVER MADE," is the motto.
No individual can read a page of it WI hoot
being improved thereby.—Cum. School Adv.
Self-Instructor in Phrenology and Phy-

siology.Illustrated with One Hundred
Engravings; including a Chart for record.
ing the various Degrees of-Develuptnew.
By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price in pa
per, 30 cew_s; muslin, 50 cents.

Accidents and Emergencies: A Guide,
containing Directions fur Treatment in
Bleeding, Cus, Bruises, Sprains, Broken
Bones, D.sloc.itions, Raiiv. ay and Steamboat
Accidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites of
Dogs, Cholera, Injured Eves, e:c. Appen-
dix by Dr.Trall. 15 cents.

Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on the
Water-Treatment. A Compilation of Pa-
Perk and Lecatres on the Sukect. of Hygi-
ene and Hydropathy._ Edited by Hough-
ton. $1.25.

Consumption; itsPrevention and Cure
by the Water-Treatment." With Advice
concerning Hemorrhage of ,the Lungs,-
Coughs. Colds,_ Asthma, Brouchi.is, a. d
Sore Throat. By Dr. Shew. Ci cems.

Domestic Practice of Hydroputhy,
with a Form of a Repost for he Ass.s:ance
of Patients in consulting .heir Physich•ns
by Correspondence. By I.d.Johnson,
D. $l5O.

Errors of Physicians and others in the
Practice of the Water-Cure. By J. 11.
Rausse.- From the German. 30 cents.

Hydropathic Family Physician. A.
Ready Prescriber and 'Hygienic Adviser,
with reference to the Nature, Causes, Pre-
veution, and Treatment-of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and Casualties or every kind; whii a
Glossary, Table- of Con erns, and index.

. Illustrated with nearly Three Hundred En-
gravings. By Joel Shew, M. D. One
large volume of 6111 pages, substatuiany
bound. Price, prepaid by mail, $250.

Hydropathic Encyclopedia; a System
-of Hydropathy and Hygiene. Con.aining
Outlines of Anatomy; Physiology of the IHuman Body

'
• Hygienic Agencies, and the

Presen•atiouof Health; Dietetics, and Hy-
dropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice
of Water-Treatment; Special Pa.ho:ogy,
and Hydro-Therapeutics, including the Na-
tare. Causes, Symptoms, and Treasinent of
all known Diseases; Application of Ilydro.
patby to Midwifery, and the Nursery.
signed as. a Guide to Families and Students,
and a Text-Took for Physicians.. By R. T.
Trail, M.D. Illustrated wi:h upwards of •i_Three Hundred Engravings and Co:ored
Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid by.

• mail,-$3 00.
This is the most comprehensive and popular
work yet published on the sub;ect oc Hydro-
pathy. Of all the pub:ications which have
attained such a wide popularity, as issued by
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are more
adapted to general udmy than this rich, com-
prehensive, and well-arranged Encyc:optedia.

. [N. Y. Tribune:
Practice of Water-Cure. Containing

a detailed account of the various processes
used in theWaier-Treatment, etc. By Wil-
son and Gully. 30 cents.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. A De-.
velopwent of the true Principles of health
and Longevity. By Balbirx • tal cents. •

New Hydropathic Cook Bo 'lt. By
R. T.-Trail, M. D. A System of "nokery
'on Hydropathic Principles, cm. sin is an
Exposition of the True Reiutto., o Ali.
mentiiry Substances to Health, whit Plain
Receipts for preparing all appropriate
Dishes for Hydropathic Estabusiuen:s,
Vegetarian.Boarding-houses, Privu-e I am-
ities, etc., etc. It is the Cook's" Cwiipie,.e
Guide for all who " eat to live." Paper,
62 eta.; muslin, 57 cis.

Science of Swimming. With Instruc-
tions to Learners. illustrated. 15c:s.

Water-Ctiie in America. Over Three
Hundred Cases of Various Diseases treated
with Water. With Cases of Domestic
Practiee. xsl2s.•Water-Cure,applied tc every known
Dino& A hew Theory. A Complete

Demonstration of the Advantages of the
Hy drop-a:hie Sys:ern of Curing Disease;
showing also the fallacy of th.
Mellott, and its ut.er inability to eheet a
Permanent Cure. %Vi.h Apl eudix, con-
taining ,he 113-drop:Ale Die:, and Rmes
fur Bathing. By Rausse. cen:i.

Water-Cure :%14nual. APopular Work
embracing. Descrivions of ,lie Various
.1: ours of Ba h ng, the Hygienic and IL. nra-
tire Ettec:s of Air, Exeret,e, limg, 0e:
cupation; Lie., Wa.er-Drinking, c.c. 'f
ge, her wilt Decript.ons of Disea,es, and
the Hydropathic Remed.es. Ity Dr. tihew.
t4i cell s.

-

Water-Cure Almanac. -Illustrated
•6 cents.'

Comic's PliyAolog,y. Applied to the
Preservation :o the Improve.
men: of rhy, icai awl :Veinal LtliteaLion._ .
\Vial notes by 0. Fow:er. t• -/ cents.

Cht•ot,ic Di:ieabes: eTecially the Nen.
ons Diseases of Wotuen. By D. Bosch.

From the lierui.ai. :to cents.
Digeztion. Phybiulogy of. Cim:Att-

vred with Re:ation to the Prineip es of
Dietetics. BY Coniue. Lammed.

Food and Diet. With Obbervations
on the Dietetic Reg imen suited to Disor-
dered S.a es of the Digestive Orgawk; .and
an Account of the Die arses of socsie of tha
Princtpat 51enroi.o:i,an-i.ndo.her Ls:ablish-
nieuts for Paupers, Lunatics,
Chi:dren, the ,Sick. etc. By Per,era.• $125,

KANsAs : embracing- descriptions of
Seenery, Ciitna.e, Productions, 'Soil, and
Resources of the Terri.ory, inferspen.:ed
o i h incidems of Adventure, and Anecdotes
of Tr..vei. By Max Greene. 30 cents.

Hereditary Descent: its Laws and
Fl,cts applied to Human linprovernen:.
0. S. row,er. te2 cents.

Maternity ; orj the Bearing and Nurs-
ing, of Children, inciuding Female Educa-tion. By 0. S. lowier. MTith illustrations
nt cents.

Natuial Laws of Man. r.y J. G.
Spurclienn, M. D. An important work.
Pr.ce at, cents.

Physi -ttiogy, Animal and Mental. A.p-
pied to the Preserva.ion and Itestoratiou
of lie.thh of tody and Power of 31iud..-I:,ustraied. e 7 coma.

Subet•aod TemperateLife. Discourses
and Le.ters atm Biography of Louis Gor-
11,a0. ..34,

Tobacco. ThrcePrize.Essayy bxDrs.Shew, and Bank% iu. 15 cen.a. -

Teeth : their Structure, Disease, and
Treatment. NViat numerous Ihustrations.
Price t., cents.

Future of Nations: in what consists
its Security. A Lecture. By Kossuth.
With ;1 Likeness. I'4 cems.

True Basis of American Independ-
ence. An Address. By Hon. \% to. H.Seward. 14cems.

\Vila the Sister Arts Teach as to
Farming. An Address. By florae. Gree-ley. 14 cents.

Labor : its History and- Prospects..
By Robert Date Owen 3d cents.

Hints toward Return]. Consisting ofLectures, Lssays 'Addresses, and barerrhings. ecurid Lthoon, Lnlarged. ByHorace Gree.ey.
Hopes and Helps fur the Young. of

Bu.h Sexes. Reiatihg to the Formation ofCharac•er, Chotce of Avocation, lleatth,
• Ainuseuten,, 3lusic, Conversation, Cuttiva-liateitect, Moral a..-entiments, SocialAitection, Courtship and Marriage. ByRev. G. S. Weaver. e't news.. -

Human Rights, and their Political
Guaranties. By Judge liurtbut. Nit i.hNo.es, by GeorgeCoatoe. Si Cents.

Hume fur All. A New, Cheap, Con-
ven.ent, and Sul erior Mode of Bui:ding,

cumainur,bitt3 eirec.ions for cuns.ructnigGrave' • ‘fal.s. %Vali Views, Piaus.,' and
Engraved Eius.ra.ions. New Edition, Re-
vi-ed and Ln.arged. een.s.

Theory ut Pupwation. Deduced from
the General Law of Animaltroducfiun by Dr. Trait. - Ib cis.

'Woman ; her Education and Influ-
ence. By Mrs. Hugo Reed: It i.h au ln-
truuuc.iuu by Airs. C..1/ - Kirkiand. WithPortraits. 'ei c.s.

Either of these works way be ordered endreceived by re urn of nrsi pos.ageiirepaiii by ,he Pub.i,liers. .ue.use tieautumn in bank no.es or posiege s:euips, andaddrees a.t oruers pos.p.id, to

Y 01% LERS AND WELLS,
1;7, Ihoduv.a)., \elw• liirk.N. 8.-LName your l'ot-odice, Coothy, Lod

Labor; or-Publisbers copying the above HAa few woes, -wilt be eu.o.ed ,o a copy of eachwork adverused.

W. K. KING,
•..SurbrNor, Dragoinstg, attVgeonugianccr,

Situl.,p4ri, if*.iteon Co., Pa.,
Will ;mend io business ibr non-res.dent land-hu.ders, upon re.son.b:e Lerins. Referencesgiven if required.

I'. S. Maps of any part of. the Cowry madeorder. .
J•43

New. Books,
y ADIES and llentlenien are invited to callI.land ex..unne the new books and o.hergoods just received and lur.saie at

TYLER'S
Soapand Soap Pow-,

dupenur, articles are war-piuied to save time upd tummy, and promotepeace WILL Irarmuuy iii
For Sale at TYLER'S

_________________
______

_____

BAKEtt'S Rrolua and CLucolute—deliciokttriuks, ut i TILER'S.

Magazines for January.
Htlfrk' ecZtlicir. jeuliGoraretaille ataL idce Puuta per'twibiler, by TILER.

CASH PAID for Butter and Eggs, at th•
PRQVI6ION STUILE.

June30, 1854

L"BENCH MUSTARD—A new thing enureiy, for saierit C. B.lollik.S'.

ASSORTED Pales itt jarsfor sale by
C. S.JONES

WALL Papers. New and beautiful pat-
,terns at TYLER'th •

A FULL assortment of Groceries,
.LlLat low tigurea,coustautly on bawl. • Yard
wale Lawns, trout 64 feuta upwards, at

OLSISTED'S.

Harrison's Columbian Inks.
Black, Japan, Copying, Narking,Green, Black, Blue, Inclellible,

Scarlet, Red, Carmine
These Inks dew freely from the pen . andgivea soon=er and more- darathe color thanany, other. For sale, whigesale and retail, hyTHOMAS B. TYLER,Cesderipore.

cation against the great cause of mur-
der. And will the people, so ready
to hang the principal of the crime,
arrest, try, aud condemn the accessery

From nearly every gallows which
casts its shadow by the very doors ofourschool-rooms, churches, and homes,
that same voice comes in judgment
against the rum traffic and the people
who sustain it. It comes from the
alms-house ; from the jail ; from the
house of Refuge ; from the prisondungeon; from the dingy hut where
hearts beat in unutterable Ivo.

Within the borders of our own cityand county, how often that brief sen-
tence could be written. Whole fami-lies have been ruined, and are now intheir graves. •Rum did it ! In ourhomes, and in our jails, our citizenshave died in madness, drenched intheir own hot blood. Rum did it !

Poor Graves is in his grave. He
would have died a sober man, but
could nut. The licensed butchers of
this Christian city robbed him by night
and by day, and killed him by inches.
Wool weaver went from a very respec-
table grog shop in the city, and losthis life upon the It. R. track: Tupper
died the same bloody death. Miller
went from Williams' drunkery,- laid
down on the frozen ground, and died.
Robinson froze within sight ofhis own
home. " Charley Young," an excel-
lent mechanic and naturally a good-
hearted man, died a vagabond. The
Watsons, with wealth and position,
fell before -the same scourge. A poor
working woman gets. rum at Brown's
tavern in Conquest, and dies,out under
the cold sky of night'. A citizen went
from Morgan's drunkery in Fleming,
and died from exposure to storm and
cold. 'Wilber, young, talented, gen-
.tlemanly, and esteemed, was slaugh-
tered on a wager. On—but it were
useless to enumerate the list. Every
town has been robbed in our county.
Blood—blood!—utoon! iseveryWhere.It cries out from the beam, from the
open field, from the slaughter-houses,
and from the highway. Rum did it !

Were some sober, strong-handed vil-
lain to commit the crimes in our midst,
which so-called 'respectable men have
committed by authority and in open
day, thy would have been tortured
at the "stake. l‘len were raving mad
to wreak summary vengeance upon
Bill Freeman. -Many of the same men
talk, and vote to sustain a class of
butchers, by the side of which the
red-handed negro assassin would be
an angel of mercy. Freeman did not
first clutch the substance of his vic-
tim=—did not rob women and chil-
dren of bread, and give desolation and
hopeless sorrow therefor—did notlook
coolly on fur years and see his victim
waste away under his blasting haed..The rtimsellers of this city and county,
past and present, have killed their
handle& to Bill Freeman's one. T 1 e

hand, smoking as it- was in the
hot heart's blood which jetted from the
bosom of infancy, znaniiwid and old
age, will not appear redder in the
sight of God, than the hands of many
now in our mid 3t.

God have mercy upon the rum-
seller 1 The- Maine Law will be a
blessing to him, as well as his victim.
—Cayuga Chirf.

All the world seems to have caught
the We.,tetn fever. We took it once,
and it lasted us some years. There
is, however, a remedy for it. Go
West. We did so. We went iu the
spring and staid until summer. It
curedus.—Laurencc Courier.

OBITUABT
Thou hast all seasons-fur thine own, 0 death.'
DIED—On Tuesd ty, rth ult.; in Biughatn,

Poster Co., Pa., Miss Peens:see E. kooks,
aged years

" Sister, thou oast mild and lovely, •
Gentle as :he summer breeze;

Pleasant as the air of evening, -
When it floats among the trees.

" Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When 'he day of life is lied ;

Then in Heaven wish joy to greet thee,
Where no tarewell tear is shed."

Tee, when a few more .ehort years have
rolled away, then shall we be freed from the
frail pr.sou-house that now rivets us to earth,
and soar away to meet thee in that far-off.happy land, where parting never comes, and
fade.ess flowers forever boom. AUGUSTA,

Putnain's Monthly.
I, es-turning the ptiblication of rtifflll'S

MONTHLY, it is only accessary for tut to refer
to the special notice issuol, with our hearty
approval, upon the first of April. by the late
publishers. The Magazine will aim at greaterexcellence in the direction hitherto pursainitand, without being a partisan, will holdcidrd opinions, and will treat all public ques-
tions from a humane and truly notional point
of view.

In all the other varied departments of aMonthly Mtst--.titine, it will hope to amuse,
instruct. and 'benefit; to criticise generouslyIttlt justly ; and to attract to its passes. as it has
already done, the contributions of ab;n men
in every walk of Literatur,•. Science, and Art:

The past volumes ale the Iffst assurance
that nothing ofiensive to the purest morality,
and no wanton attack upon honest corn
will ever find a place in the Magazine.

All communications 'should be addressed to
Di & EDWARII3, Publishers of Putnam's
Monthly, 10 Park Place, Ntw York.

MAY.

CONTENTS. -

The Last Word of geology.
Oliver Besselin.
The Compensation Office.
The Alps.
The Dames of Virginia.
The Turks Two Hundred Years Ago
The Night Chase. _
Only a Pebble.
The Count De Cagliostro. • .
The Challenge.
The National Academy of Design.
TheBirth-place of Mozart.
A cruise in the Flying Dutchman.
The Beasts of the Prairies.
America for the Americans.
Twice Married (Continued.)
EditorialNotes.
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TERMS
Twenty-five cents per plumber, or $3 per

annum. Clubs, of five or more, supplied at
$2. Specimen numbers furnished, and libe-
ral terms given to agents and canvassers..

DIX S.I..EDWARDS,
10 Park Place.

"For. Truth—our Country, and the Stare."
OUR WORLD,

603 Pages, 12m0., 10 Illustrations,Price $l-45

11" T this exciting story should
arotr=e the

LIVELIEST INTEREST AND DEEPEST FEELINII,
is natural and obvious—it relates to

THE GREAT QUESTION
which so deeply engrosses the minds and
hearts of all our people. Its character, inci-
dents, and scenes, are all

OUR OWN, AND OF OUR TIME.
It is vividly and-effectively written; and the

Truthof Mi.:tory and the Charms ofRomance
render its pages at once

CAPTIVATING AND CONVINCING.
It shows the wrongs and cruelties inflicted
upon

THREE MILLION SLAVES!
and the bondap in which the Slave-power
attempts to hold
TWENTY MILLION FREEMEN!

"Aq a literary work, it iq superior to Uncle
Toms Cabin. It will excite, fir,t,- attention,
and then-admiration throughout the country,
and take it: place at the head of ail recently
pubdshed books." - [Buffalo Express.

"We lr.ve never read a fictitious story
whichsocomp.e-ely engrossed one's atten-
tion from commencement to c:ose."

LBosLon Evening Gazette.
f For sale by ail Booksellers.
*** Copies sent by Mail, Postage Prepaid,

on receipt or price. •
• MILLER, ORTON, & MULLIGAN, PllbliSheTS,

25 Park Row. New York,
50 2t and Ikr: Genesee•st., Auburn.

TO THE PDBLIC.
TAKE NOTICE, that I intend to

apply to 11:s Excetlency, Got. Pollock,
fur the pardon oftny sonlytn. Alonzo Crosby,
who was conric:ed of Forgery in this county
at the last September session.

WM. CROSBY.
Couderspor-, Pa., April 2;.;,

A NEW supply, of Scuoot Boons,A Pei.s, etc.,of every kiwi ehquired
ut this part ut the couutryjust received

awlfor sale at the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.

Bounty Land;

THE undersigned will give partieu-
lar attention to the procuring of Bounty

Lund for all those entitled thereto under the
late orany previous Act ofCongress.

A. G. OLMSTED.
Coudersport, ra., March 1.5, 1855. 7-43 Eta

Auditor's Notice.
IXTOTICE is hereby given that the Auditor

1 appointed by the Court to make distribu-
tion of the proceeds of the moneys arising
from the sale ofreal estate in the case of Aaron
Rico vs. John l'ye and Martin Ryan, No. 47
Feb. Term, 1853, will attend to the duties of
his appointment at the Prothonotary's Office,
in Coudersport, un the I Ith day of April next,
at one o'clock P. M., when all persons inter-
interested may attend if- they think proper.

T. B.' TYLER, Auditor.
March 22, 1855. 44-3 t

Macarthus's Liniment.
The beat Liniment in the iTrorld !

Prepared by A. Macawriren, M.D.
This article may be relied upon as being a

sure cure for Sprains., Bruises, Cramps,
Swellings, Rheumatism, Frozen Limbs, Lon.
traction of the fifuscisi, Croup, Ctuinsy,
Chi,blains, Affections of the Spine, Nervous
Diseases, Weakness, and for Burns if applied
immediately, Eruptions of rho Skin, Chapped
Hands, Cuss or Sores, and eilectually coun-
teracts any Inflamma.ion. -

And an ettictual remedy for Horses and
Cattle, in the cure of the tollowhr, diseases,
viz: Sprains, Bruises, . Swellings, Spavins,
Ringbones, Fresh Wounds, Sweeney, Wind-
galis, Lameness, Cricked Heels, Scratches;
or Grease, and Galls of all kinds occasioned
by the hasuess.

For sate by D. W. SPENCER.

NEW arrival of Ayres'. Pee,oral at -SPENCER'S

CLOVER SEED, and all kinds of Garden
,Seed, for saie-at SPENCER'S.

THE beet three stilling tea and 6d sugar is
at OLMSTED's.

HONEY:—A good quality of honey for
sale at • • C. 6.IIILTH's

TO PRINTERS,
BRUCE'S NEWYORK TYPE FOUN-

DRY, cstablis.hed in 1E43, • has now on
hand, ready for immediate de/irery, in fonts to
suit purchasers,

1e,C,000 lb. Roman Type of new cut,
- 511,000 " Fancy Type,

10,000 " Scripts of various styles.
5,000 " Germans,
5,000 " Ornaments in great variety,
5,000 " Borders,

30,000 feet Brais and Type Metal Rules, and
all the novelties in the business.

All the above Types "are cast by steam
power, of the new metal peculiar to this foun-
dry, and which is certainly- superior to any
ever used before in any m.rt of the world.
The unequalled rapidity in the process of
casting, enables me to sell these more dur.ible
types at the' prices of ordinary types, either
on credit or for cash.

Presses, Wood Type, and all other-Printing
Materials, ex‘ ept paper and Cards, (which j
have no fixed quality or price,) furnished at
manufacturers'prices.

The latest Specimen Book of the Foundry
is freely given to all printing otiices,:on the re-
ceipt offifty cents to prepay postage.

Printers of newspapers who choose to
pub;ish this advertisement, including this note,
three times before the first day of July, 1855,
and forward mo one of the papers, will be Iallowed their bills at the time of purchasing
five times /the amount of my manufactures.

New-YMI, Feb.l2'1855.
Address, GEO. BRUCE,

13 Chant bery.-st.,
New-York-BE

Coudersport fleademy,
THE Spring Term of this institution will

commence on Monday, March 5, 1e53.
,and continue eleven weeks.

Terms.. •
Elementary branches—Orthography,

Geography, Arithmetic, PhyStotogy,
Higher Anthruitic, First Lessons in

Algebra, and English Grammar, 350
Higher English branches,Philosophy,

Astronomy, Algebra, & c., 5 00Higher Mathematics and theLanguages; 6.00
Drawing, extra, 1.50
Ins:rucuou on the Piano Forte, extra,...10.00
Use of instrument, 3 00

Vocal musicfree of charge.
.Pre-payment ofail bil is strictly required.r-tr Either higher class 'of studies'will in-

clude any or all the-lower classes.
The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-

press his thanks to the people of Potter and
of other-sections for their liberal support
(hiring the past year, and to assure them that
no pants will be spared in the future that maybe required to m:,ke this school an institution
worthy of the entire confidence and support
of all who desire a sound rudaueutal -as well
as a thorough mathematkal and classical edu-
cation.

J. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal.
The undersigned. Officers and Trustees of

the Coudersport Academy are moved by a
sense of official and personal duty; to call the
atiethion of the pub:ic, and of the people of
our county in par.icutar, to the rising anduseful character of this institution of learning.When we invited the present worthy Princa.
pal to the post he occup:es, We found the Acad-
emy depressed and declining. We submitted.
its organization and mber most onerous atiairs
to his discretion and management; and our
experience entitles us with increased confi
deuce :o assure pareMs and guardians that be
has proved faithful, efficient, and practical—-
just such -au" instructor as this community
needs•

H. 11. DENT, President,
H. J. OLMSTED, Treas., !Trustees.T. D. TYLLR, See'y, )

Court Proclamation.
WHEREAS, the Hon. Robert G. White,

President Judge, and the Hon. 0. A.
Lewis and Joseph Mann, Esqs" AssoCiateJudges of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer
and General Jail De?iverv, Quarter Sessions.
of the Peace, Orphan's' Court and Court of
COuunon Peas for the County of Potter,
have issued their -precept, bearing date the'3d day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fitly-
four; and to me directed, for holding a Court
of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail De-
livery, Quarter ssicids of the Peace, Orphans'
Court, and Court of Common Pleas, in the
Borough of Coudersport, on MONDAY, the
ltith day of June next, andAo continue one
week.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-.
oners, Justices of the Peace, and Cons:ab.es
with.n the county, that they be then and there
in their proper persons, at IO o'clock, A. M.,
of said day, with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions, examinations, and other remembrances,
to do those things which to their offices ap-
pertain to be done. And those who are bound
by their recognizances to prosecute against
the, pr,soners that areor shall be in the jail of
the said county of Potter, are to be then and
there to prosecute against themas will be just.

Dated at Coudersport, FehAnth, 1855, and
the 79th year orthe Independence of the
United States of America.

P. A. STEBBINS„SherifiI

List of Causes
For Trial in the Court ofCommon Pleas of PotterCounty at June Term, 1855.
Curtis vs. Dickinson.
Admin'ser of Adams, " Butts.
Harrison use ofGerrett Hall.
Ayres " Bell.
.Perry " Hill and Hill.
Carson " Johnson.
Brown& Co. use of 1 „ Rooks.Simpson,
Abby "

- Bronson and Steele
Jones " Jones. "

_Ross - " Jordan.
Williams " Reant.
Benson " Carrier, et. al.
ForAdmin'st'r ofFor, "- Dwight.
Cady . " Dickinson.

THOS. B. TYLER, Proth'y.. •

PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICE,
Coudersport, April 26, 1653.

IMPORTANT TO. LUMBER-
MEN.

SKINNER'S •

PATENT SHINGLE—MACHINE.
riIHE undersigned, agent for the Patentee

11- in Potter and the adjoining counties of
Pennsylvania and New-York, wouid respect-
fully call the attention of Lumbermen and
others to this labor-saving machine, patented
Nov., 1851,and now in successful operation
in various parts of the United States. This
machine will rive and shave from one to two
thousand shing.es per hour, and will work
hemlock equally as well as pine, the practical
working of which can be seen at Genesee
Fork, where one is now in operation. Any
information respec:ing the same will be given
by addressing the subscriber,

0. CHAMBERLAIN.
Ellisbnrg, Pa., March ft.!, 1855.


